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As camera technology advances, and picture quality continues to improve at an incredible rate, consumers
can really benefit from taking their digital masterpieces to their computers and digging into what software
can do for them. Helen French investigates the available options…

Picture this

[  ]Honestech Claymation Studio
3.0 Deluxe

SRP: £39.99
Distributor: Gem Distribution

They say: With Honestech
Claymation Studio, you can easily
create stop motion video. Capture
images using a digital camera,
webcam or DV camcorder and add
background images, audio, and music
to create your own stop-motion
movies. Includes Doggie Cam –
a USB 2.0 PC camera with a child-
friendly design.
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[  ]Adobe Creative Suite 5.5
Production Premium

SRP: £1,509
Distributor: Adobe

They say: The complete software
solution for video and post-
production that helps deliver content
to virtually any screen. Breakthrough
performance, workflow
improvements, creative innovations,
and powerful new audio editing
capabilities build upon the huge
customer momentum Production
Premium is experiencing with
broadcasters, filmmakers and video
professionals worldwide. 

[  ]Nero 10 Multimedia
Suite

SRP: £61.25 - £61.70
Distributor: Koch Media, CCI
Distribution

They say: Nero Multimedia
Suite 10 is a bundle of three
powerful products – Nero Vision
Xtra, Nero BackItUp and Nero
Burning ROM. Providing digital
enthusiasts with advanced video
editing and authoring, disk
burning and backup solutions,
plus project-enhancing tools, it’s
the most complete multimedia
package available.

[  ]Nero 10 Platinum
Multimedia Suite HD

SRP: £81.70
Distributor: Koch Media,
CCI Distribution

They say: Nero Multimedia
Suite 10 Platinum HD gives
creative enthusiasts the
professional edge in HD video
editing, burning, backup, 
Blu-ray disk playback and
more, all bundled into one
comprehensive suite.

[  ]Adobe Photoshop
Elements 9 & Adobe
Premiere Elements 9 bundle

SRP: £117
Distributor: Adobe

They say: For the first time,
both Windows and Mac users
can do more with their photos
and video with the Photoshop
Elements 9 and Premiere
Elements 9 bundle – a unified
solution for all photo and video
needs. Retouch, declutter or
repair photos, and create movies
in minutes with the help of
intelligent tools. 
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[ ]Serif MoviePlus X5 HD
Digital Video Editing

SRP: £36.76
Distributor: EntaTech

They say: MoviePlus X5 is the
powerful digital video editing
solution with easy-to-use tools and
stunning studio-quality effects.
Produce professional movies and
burn the result to a DVD or Blu-ray
Disc, or upload to the web to share
with friends, family or the world.

[ ]All-in-One Print Studio

SRP: £20.42
Distributor: Focus Multimedia

They say: Creative suite
comprising seven premium
products all in one box. The quick,
easy way to create and print your
own greeting cards, stationary,
business cards, iron-on projects,
labels, calendars, posters and signs.
Includes everything you need to
design your own custom-made
print projects in a flash.

[ ]All-in-One Photo Studio

SRP: £20.42
Distributor: Focus Multimedia

They say: The complete digital
photo workshop. Includes a
powerful editing suite for creating
pixel-perfect photos without any
previous experience. Design your
own themed photo albums,
slideshows on your TV or PC, photo
galleries on the internet,
screensavers, wallpapers and more.

[ ]Select Graphic Design
Studio/Photo Studio 3rd
Edition/Desktop Publishing 3rd
Ed/Web Design Studio 3rd Ed

SRP: £10.20 each
Distributor: Focus Multimedia

They say: From enhancing your
digital photos and creating the
simplest card to delivering
professional visually-rich
newsletters, catalogues and
websites, there is a Select title that
lets you do just that. Select offers
the perfect solution for home,
school and business users.

[ ]Sony Vegas Movie Studio 
HD Platinum 11

SRP: £91.90
Distributor: Gem Distribution

They say: Professional-quality
video editing and DVD, Blu-ray and
3D creation. Movie Studio HD
Platinum 11 features all new
stereoscopic 3D editing and
improved ‘new project’, ‘render as’
and ‘make movie’ wizards. Edit
video in nearly any format including
HDV, AVCHD and 3D MCV, and
produce movies with special effects
and transitions. 

[ ]Roxio VideoLab HD

SRP: £51.05
Distributor: Gem Distribution

They say: VideoLab HD has all
tools needed to produce high-
quality movies to view and share
anywhere. Complete with a 32-
track video editor for full directorial
control, plus amazing video effects
and transitions, it will deliver movies
with the professional touch.
Advanced video editing in both 2D
and 3D format. Enhance videos
with stylish effects and transitions. 

[ ]Serif PhotoPlus X4 1User
DVD

SRP: £35.75
Distributor: EntaTech

They say: With PhotoPlus X4,
anyone can turn good photos into
great pictures. This photo editing
software makes advanced tasks, like
editing RAW files and HDR imaging,
straightforward while common fixes
like red eye removal, spot repair,
and cropping are always at your
fingertips.

[ ]CyberLink 
PowerDirector 9 Ultra

SRP: £95.99
Distributor: Gem Distribution

They say: The latest version of
CyberLink's award-winning video
editing software, PowerDirector 9, is
designed with high usability for
consumers and powerful, pro-like
features for prosumers. Unleash
your full creative potential with
performance-driven technologies
including CyberLink's new
TrueVelocity Engine. 
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[ ]Pinnacle Studio HD
Ultimate Collection

SRP: £99.85
Distributor: Gem Distribution

They say: Brought to you by Avid,
the world leader in professional
audio and video creation
technology, Pinnacle Studio HD
Ultimate Collection v.15 makes it
easy to edit like a pro with intuitive
new features, ultra-fast
performance, and a massive content
collection. Quickly import videos
and photos, then edit scenes and
make HD movies with over 2,200
effects and other content. 

[ ]Honestech FotoBox
Scan&Save 2.0 Deluxe

SRP: £79.99 
Distributor: Gem Distribution

They say: Your precious memories
on your old film negatives can
deteriorate or be forgotten over
time. Scan&Save 2.0 Deluxe will
help you convert them into digital
formats that can be burned to CD
or DVD, stored, organised and
more easily shared.

[ ]Magix Video Pro X3

SRP: £349.00
Distributor: Interactive Ideas

They say: A video editing solution
geared towards the unique
requirements of ambitious and
professional users. Improved layout
and performance guarantee an
effective workflow. Innovative
functions, and the accumulation of
years of expert experience in the
field of software development
guarantee professional results in
perfect sound and vision.

[ ]Magix PhotoStory on
CD and DVD 10

SRP: £39.99
Distributor: Interactive Ideas

They say: With PhotoStory on CD
and DVD 10 you can turn your
precious memories into unique
experiences in no time at all. Simply
import your pictures and transform
them into multimedia slideshows.
Then burn them to disc, add DVD
menus and watch them on any TV,
PC, or share them on the web.
Includes full version of Magix
Rescue Your Data.

[ ]Magix Movie Edit Pro 17 
Plus with 3D Compatibility

SRP: £81.68
Distributor: Interactive Ideas

They say: Magix Movie Edit Pro 17
Plus is the world's first consumer 3D
video editing program. Edit your
videos as usual in 2D, create
breathtaking 3D movies that
captivate your audience, and
experience the 4th dimension of
video editing: speed. With the
fastest Magix Movie Edit Pro of all
time, you will get perfect results in
a flash.

[ ]Aperture 3 

SRP: £173.00 
Distributor: Westcoast

They say: With more than 200
new features and enhancements,
Aperture 3 is the perfect choice if
you’re ready to take your
photography to the next level. 

[ ]Final Cut Studio 

SRP: £834.00 
Distributor: Westcoast 

They say: Six applications give
video editors all the tools they need
to edit, animate, mix, grade, and
deliver – at a price that's more
affordable than ever. 

[ ]Ability Office Home 

SRP: Starting at £27.99
Distributor: VIP

They say: For less than most
standalone image editing programs,
you get PhotoPaint and a full
functioning Office suite. A feature-
rich photo and image editor that
will feel familiar to users of Adobe
Photoshop. Its fundamental
components include paint tools,
colour palettes, special effects filters
and layers, delivering you the ability
to create the exact graphical effects
and edits required. 


